


It wasn’t easy deciding on the perfect gift for you 
to thank you (webale nyo!) for joining us today...
so we thought we’d go a different route by making 
a donation in your honor to an organization that is 
very close to our hearts: Building Tomorrow (BT). 

BT is an int’l social-profit organization, based 
in Indianapolis, that empowers young people 
to raise awareness and fund the construction of 
primary schools in sub-Saharan Africa. In January 
2009, Amber had the opportunity to visit Uganda 
and help construct the BT Academy of Kiyamba, 
supported by none-other than Butler University. 
Last summer, Amber interned with BT and helped 
develop and launch a comprehensive K-12 service-
learning campaign: Sit for Good. And along the 
way, Ryan became a pretty big fan of BT, too.

Our hope today, is that each of you will start 
Building Tomorrow, too.  Here are a few ideas:

(visit www.buildingtomorrow.org for more)
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...you can, too!
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p.s. Esther (pictured) is one of 1,500+ students learning 
inside a BT classroom, today. A number BT will double by year’s end.

donate BT’s ability to do what they do relies on the sup-
port of people like you (buildingtomorrow.org/donate)

start a chapter 100% of the money students raise goes 
directly towards project costs in Uganda

volunteer help out at an event, around the office or both! 
there’s always work to be done at BT

spread the word tweet, post, blog, facebook, email, 
bookmark, speak, present, write, ... about BT

attend an event there’s always something going on in 
indy, from an auction to a golf tournament

intern a great way to gain real-world experience, work 
on meaningful projects & have a blast at the same time

sit for good great for teachers interested in giving their 
students a more global perspective (sitforgood.org)

bike to uganda a crazy, one-of-a-kind event, pitting man 
vs. distance (biketouganda.org)


